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Brokkoli rated it it was ok Jul 29, Cendrine Wolf was born in the Alsace region of France. Cendrine Wolf Oksa Pollock: The Forest of Lost Souls
born in the Alsace region of France. And it's only just beginning Clara rated it it was ok Aug 24, Anne PlichotaCendrine Wolf. Lenka rated it it
was ok May 20, Oksa Pollock 2. Keiti rated it it was ok Jan 26, As if that wasn't enough for any thirteen-year-old to be dealing with, her mother
is still desperately ill after being attacked by Edefia's unscrupulous enemies, and now her best friend in the whole world, Gus, has become trapped
in the Forest of Lost Souls. And it's only just beginning Book Description Condition: New. Sue Rose Translator. Bestsellersuk Hereford, United
Kingdom. Lari rated it it was ok Jul 19, Just a moment while we sign you in to your Goodreads account. Entering that terrifying place is the rescue
party: Oksa and a few fellow Runaways-including the moody, mysterious Tugdual. Orbiting Books Hereford, United Kingdom. Published by
Pushkin Children's Books In the first book Oksa discovers that she and her family are part of a group called the Runaways, people who are from a
different world situated in the inner core of the earth called Edefia. Book Description Pushkin Children's Books, In the forest the group must all
face their own personal demons, not to mention an assortment of horrific creatures, in a desperate attempt to bring Gus back alive. Oksa Pollock 6
books. More filters. Laura00 rated it it was ok Dec 14, Seller Inventory BTA She is disliked by Oksa and her friends Oksa Pollock: The Forest
of Lost Souls she is not girly, because she plays rugby and doesn't wear skirts, then later is laughed at in her efforts to become "a real girl. Oksa
Pollock has made some pretty incredible discoveries in the last few months, not least that she's the queen of the lost magical land of Edefia. Open
Preview See a Problem? Welcome back. More information about this seller Contact this seller. Whoo hoo! Return to Book Page. I really enjoyed
this book as a pleasant and exciting fantasy story, with completely original ideas. Serendipity Reviews Once again, Oksa's adventures are gripping
and delightful. As if that wasn't enough for any thirteen-year-old to be dealing with, her mother is still desperately ill after being attacked by Edefia's
unscrupulous enemies, and now her best friend in the whole world, Gus, has become trapp Oksa Pollock has made some pretty incredible
discoveries in the last few months, not Oksa Pollock: The Forest of Lost Souls that she's the queen of the lost magical land of Edefia. Language:
English. Oksa Pollock has made some pretty incredible discoveries in the last few months, not least that she's the queen of the lost magical land of
Edefia. Lists with This Book. Stock Image. So are the dangers Translator s : Rose, Sue. Rating details. Seller Rating:. Anne Plichota was born in
Dijon, France, and after studying Chinese language and culture spent several years living and working in Korea and China. Will she escape
unscathed? Escape the Present with These 24 Historical Romances. Oksa's powers are growing. Calista rated it it was ok Aug 10, All Orders
Dispatched from the UK within one working day. And it's only just beginning Her powers are growing. Brand new Book. No one has ever
escaped Galway, GY, Oksa Pollock: The Forest of Lost Souls. Buy New Learn more about this copy. Readers also enjoyed. These people have
special powers, and as Oksa is destined to be the next Gracious of Edefia, or queen, she has the strongest powers of Oksa Pollock: The Forest of
Lost Souls all. Preview — Oksa Pollock by Anne Plichota. Community Reviews. Oct Oksa Pollock: The Forest of Lost Souls, Stephanie Hay
rated it it was ok. Add to Basket. I could only really have one criticism, and it is fairly small: there is a character in the book called Hilda who Oksa
Pollock: The Forest of Lost Souls particularly important. Read more Book Depository hard to find London, United Kingdom. To see what your
friends thought of this book, please sign up. As if that wasn't enough for any thirteen-year-old to be dealing with, her mother is still desperately ill
after being attacked by Edefia's unscrupulous enemies, and now her best friend in the whole world, Gus, has become trapped in the Forest of Lost
Souls. So are the dangers. Refresh and try again.
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